MORGAN OLSON

NEWSPAPER DELIVER SOLUTIONS

The “Route Star” Walk-In Van
30,000 lb GVWR

PALET LOADABLE

DOCK HEIGHT FLOORS
The Ultimate Newspaper Delivery Vehicle

**Body Specifications:**
- 16’ to 22’ Aluminum Walk-In Van Body
- 48” Dock Height Flat Floor
- Wood, Aluminum and Composite Sidewall Liner Options
- 2 rows E-Track Standard
- 2 step fixed rear bumper
- 12” rear side step platform
- Side cargo doors available with Cam Locks & Flush Entry Steps

**Chassis Specifications:**
- 178”, 190” & 218” Wheelbase Chassis
- Up to 30,000 LBS GVWR
- 6.7L Cummins Diesel or 6.0L GM (Gas Engines Available)
- Allison Heavy Duty Transmission
- 50 Degree Wheel Cut
- 60 GAL Diesel Fuel Capacity or 40 GAL Gasoline Capacity
- Hydraulic and Air Brakes Available

Call 1.800.321.3758 to order yours today
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